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Sugarcane growers often only use a few selected herbicides, 
re-applied annually to the same fields. The long-term effects 
from repetitive herbicide treatments 011 cane growth are a 
cause for concern, particularly where soil residual products 
arc used.To address these concel-ns, long-term field trials 
were initiated in 1992 on both rairifed and irrigated sites. 
Soils in the trials contained between 21 and 46% clay and 
five crops were harvested from each. Due to their widc- 
spread use, Velpar (hexazinone 240g a.i.11 or 750g a.i./kg), 
Sencor (metribuzin 480g a.ill) and Diuron 800 SC (diuron 
800g a.ill) were selected I'or investigation. They were 
applied to sugarcane annually, both in combinations and in 
some cases as single pl-oduct treatments. Initial applications 
were made as pre-emergence trcatmcnts over the cane I-ows, 
and in subsequent ratoons as post-emergence treatments. In 
later ratoons, intel--row treatments wcrc also applied. 

One trial conducted under irrigation pl-oduced yield losses 
that were statistically significant for both standard rates of 
Sencor + Diuron and Velpar + Diuron i n  one crop only. The 
speculated detrimental effects I'rom repetitive use of herbi- 
cides was not validated by these trials. Yield suppression 
trends for all treatments con-elated well with plant growth 
stage at spraying and with potential crop yield, as phytotox- 
icity increased in severity where treatments wet-e applied late 
or to crops with a high yield potential. Velpar was found to 
produce similar levels of cane damagc irrcspcctive ol'sitr of 
placement, and appeared morc phytotoxic i n  the presence of 
water soon after spraying. Sencor was safer when directed 
into the interrow and phytotoxicity levels did not appear to 
be associated with available water. The results suggest that 
both melribuzin and hexazinone ~ ~ r c  responsible when yield 
losses occur from mixturcs with diuron, but that neither are 
unduly harmful to sugarcane when used at recommended 
rates. 
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Introduction 

Long-term herbicides play a crucial role i n  wced control pro- 
grammes i n  the South African sugal- industry. With correct 
use, certain herbicides have potential to significantly 

products such as Gramoxone (paraquat 2008 a.ill) used at 
high concentrations, can still increase cane yields due to the 
control ol' weeds. Herbicides such as Velpar (hexazinone) 
and Scncor (metribuzine) arc two long-ten11 products that are 
used extensively i n  the industry. Both are triazines that 
inhibit photosynthesis by intcrl'ering with light dependant 
processes mainly in plant chloroplasts. The half life of 
metribuzin is between 30 and 60 days while hexazinone has 
a half lil'c that can he as long as l80 days. The solubility of 
hexazinone is high at 33,000 ppni., while that of metribuzin 
is 1200 ppm. The plant uptake of metribuzin is mainly by 
roots with upward translocation via the xylem vessels. There 
is little or no downward movement ol' this product in  the 
plant. Hexazinone is readily absorbed by both roots and 
foliage but translocation is primarily upwal-ds via the xylem. 
This product has morc contact activity than metribuzin 

Velpar has been tcstcd in  South Al'rican Sugar Association 
Expcrimcnt Station sugarcane phytotoxicity trials since 
1975, where the product was used alone or in combination 
with diui-on. T~~rnc r  ct rll.'. (1990) summarised results from 
numerous field phytotoxicity trials and showed single appli- 
cations ol'Velpar + Diuron to reduce yields by an average of 
4%., while Scncor + Diuron produced a 2% loss of yield. 
The average I-eduction for all post-emergence herbicide 
treatments was only 3%. Although ~ipplications wcrc made 
over the cane foliage, yield reductions 1.l-on1 Vclpar or Velpar 
+ Diuron at standard rates reached statistically significant 
levels i n  only two out ol' eleven I'ield trials (1990 results 
updated 11-om [unpublished data). 

Thc usc ol'Velpar has grown to such an extent that it is now 
one 01' the most widely uscd hcrbicides in the industry. 
Approximately 160 tons of Velpnr DF was sold into the 
South Al'rican sugar industry during the I99711998 season 
(Cackccc, personal communication). Velpar was registered 
Ior use on sugarcane i n  South Aft-ica in  1979, and Sencor i n  
1973 (B~.omilow, personal communication). It is therefore- 
possible that certain fields i n  the industry may have been 
treated with these pl-oducts regularly fol- up to 26 years. This 
practice has raised the question ol'possihle accumulated phy- 
totoxic effects from continuous exposure of sugarcane to 

increase cane yielcl by reducing weed competition for long 
I N B  Leibbrand~, Agrono~ny Dcparmen(, SASEX, Mt Edgccorl~be. 

periods. research conducted G o s n c l l  and South All-icn Sugar Association Expcri~nent Station - Scnior certificate 
Thompson' showed that even highly phytotoxic short-term course notes. 
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these products. This would be difficult to determine in field 
situations as large arcas would be similarly affected making 
comparisons impossible. For this reason, field trials were 
initiated in  1992 and 1993 in  an attempt to answer this clues- 
tion. 

The primary objcctivc of this paper is to determine 
whcthcr repeated annual applications of the same herbi- 
cides have an accumulative effect on C;IIIC yicld. 
Secondary objectives includc thc identification of other 
factors that may influence herbicide el't'ccts on canc yields 
in any one season. These includc growth stage of cane at 
spraying, water availability and the crop's yicld potcntial. 
Herbicides wcrc considered as a possible contributing fac- 
tor to falling soil pH levels in  the industry (Meyer, per- 
sonal communication). This was investigated i n  onc trial. 

Methods 

Four trials were established on soils of the Longlands (8% 
clay), Wcstlcigh (21% clay), Rensburg (36% clay) and 
Hutton (>40%) clay) I'orms. The results from the trial on the 
Longlands form had to be abandoned after one crop due to 
unacceptable canc growth variab~lity. The trial on thc Hutton 
form soil was under irrigation in the lowveld, while the 
remainder werc rainfcd and situated on the KwaZulu-Natal 
north coast. NCo376 as plant cane (two trials) and l'irst 
ratoon (one trial) was the variety uucd. and live crops were 
harvested from cach site. Details SOS cach trial arc given in 
Table I below. 

Gross trial plots included six canc lincs ten mcters long, with 
net plots comprising lour lincs eight mcters long. A one 
meter brcak was Icl't between the ends of gross plots. 

Spraying was carriccl out using a South African Sugar 
Association Experiment Station built battery driven knap- 
sack or a Matabi Super Agl-o 16 lever operated knapsack. 
These systems wcrc either i'ittcd with an APM (grccn) or 
Lurmak AN (4.0) I'loodjet nozzlc. Knapsacks were set at one 
bar to deliver betwecn + 200 and 250L of spray ~iiixturc pcr 
hectare. 

The liquid I'orrnulation of Velpar (hcxazinonc 2403 a.i/L) 
was uscd i n  the first three crops of cach trial, but was 
replacecl with a dry flowable (DF) hcxazinonc (7.508 a.i/kg) 
formulation in  the l'ollowing two ratoons. Only suspension 
conccntratc k)rrnulations (SC) of Sencor (mctribuzinc 4808 
a.i/L) and Diuron 800 SC (diuron 800g a.i/L) were used in  
thc programme. All three trials contained treatments that 
were applied dil-ccrly over the cane line cvcry season, while 

intcrrow applied applications were introduccd as extra treat- 
ments after a few years. Velpar and Sencol- werc uscd i n  mix- 
tures with Di~~ron ,  while both Velpal- and Diuron were also 
included as single product treatments. Standard Velpar rates 
ranged from 600 to 7288 a.i/ha., Diuron between 1 200 and 
1 600g a.i/ha., while Sencor remained constant at 14408 
a.i/ha. Velpal- + Diuron was also included at double rates. An 
important point to note is that the Velpar rates used were i n  
excess of those recomrnendcd in  two trials on summer cut- 
ting cycles (Trials I and 3). Vclpar rates for Trial 1 i n  partic- 
ular wcrc very high, being up to 60% more than currently 
recommended for thesc conditions. To investigate the effects 
ol' herbicides on soil pH., sarnpling was done on a plot by 
17101 basis in Trial 2 (Category 2 soil). 

The canc growth stage at spraylng ranged bctween pre - 

emergence and 70cm to the uppermost Icaf bend. Stalk pop- 
ulation~ and height mcasurernents (to top visible dewlap) 
were carried out rcgularly during the crop cycle. At approx- 
imately twelve months of age, the canc was cut by hand, 
weighed and sampled for quality evaluation. 

Analysis 01' variance with rcstrictcd maximum likelihood 
(REMLIANOVA) analysis was done to llnd significant dif- 
ferences l'or treatments (Anon2). Only rcsults within a crop 
wcrc compared with the corrcsponding control group. 

Cane yield differcncc (Y'), cxpresscd as a pcrccntage of the 
potcntial yield (Y,), was calculated as the relative diffel-encc 
between the control and the spl-ayed treatment (Y,): 

Trends bctwccn cunc yicld dil'lel-enccs (Y')  ancl other param- 
ctcrs were investigated by I'itting a l "  order- polynomial 
curvc using a least square method: 

where s is thc investigated depend~uicy (cg. cane height at 
spray), CX+E,, is the 95% conl'idencc interval ofthc intercept, 
thc slopc (h) was considcrcd statistically significant if the 
9.58 conl'idencc intcrval, [h-~,,,h+&,, I did not include null. 

Results 

Crrrre a~rd .s~rcmsr yic2ltl.s 
Trial 1 at La Mcrcy(dry1and on a Wcstlcigh soil lhrm - 21 '% 
clay) 

Five cl-ops I'rom the firs1 to the I'il'tli ratoon were harvested in  
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Table 1. Trial information. 

Trial 
No 

1 

2 

3 

Cycle 

Summer 

Wlnter 

Summer 

I- 

Locat~on 

La Mercy 

Mt  
Edgecombe 

Pongola 

So11 
Clay 

O h  

21 

36 

46 

Treatment 

Sencor + D~uron 
Velpar + D~uron 
Velpar + Dluron , 
Sencor + D~uron 
Velpar + Diuron 
Velpar + D~uron 
Sencor + D~uron 
Velpar + D~uron 
Velpar + Dluron 

Range of rates used 
L or kg productlha 

3,OL + 2,OL 
(3,OL + 2,OL) - (0,8kg + 1,5L) 
(6,OL + 4,OL) - (1,6kg + 3,OL) 

3,OL + 2,OL 
(3,OL + 2,OL) - (0,97kg + 2,OL) 
(6,OL + 4,OL) - (1.93kg + 4,OL) 

3,OL + 2,OL 
(2,5L + 1,SL) - (0,8kg + 1,5L) , (5,OL + 3,OL) - (1,6kg + 3,OL) 

Year trlal established / re-established 

1992 

Plant 

1998 1 

Ratoon 5 

1993 

Ratoon 1 

Plant 

1995 

Ratoon 2 

Ratoon 2 

Ratoon 2 

1994 

Ratoon l 

Ratoon l 

1996 

Ratoon 3 

Ratoon 3 

Ratoon 3 

1997 

Ratoon 4 

Ratoon 4 

Ratoon 4 
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Crops sig @ P = 0,06 

Figure 1. Treatment effects on first to fifth ratoon cane yield, 
expressed as percentage of unsprayed control - Trial 1. 

0 20 40 6 0  80 100 120 140 

Cane yield potential (tlha) 

Figure 2. Influence on herbicide treatment by cane yield potential 
- Trial l .  

November each season. All trcatments were applied at the 
post-emergence stage of cane growth. In addition to the on- 
row repeated treatments, intcrrow applications of the stan- 
dard Sencor + Diuron and Velpar + Diuron mixtures were 
introduced in the fourth and fifth ratoon crops. Velpar rates 
used ranged from 0,gOkglha to 0,96kg of product per hectare 
which is notably higher than the 0,60kg to 0,70kg of product 
recommended for mid-season spraying on these soils 
('unpublished data). 

Cane yield differences between the over row treatments and 
the non-sprayed control are shown in Figure 1. Losses only 
reached statistically significant levels for the double Vclpar 
+ diuron rate applied to the third and fourth ratoon crops. 
Sucrose yield reductions were statistically significant 
(P=0,05) for this treatment. Although Figure 1 appears to 
show an apparent yield loss trend with advancing ratoon age 
for the two Velpar + Diuron treatments, these were statisti- 
cally non-significant. There was however a significant nega- 
tive correlation bctween cane yield potential of the crop, and 
yield reduction related to herbicide treatment Figure 2. 
Herbicide induced losses were higher on high yielding crops 
with the trends rcaching statistical significance (P=0,05) for 
both Sencor + Diuron and standard Velpar + Diuron treat- 
ments. Statistical analysis showed that differences between 
the two trend lines were non-significant for both vertical 
placement and slope. 

Trial 2 at Mt Edgecombe (dryland on a Rensburg soil form 
- 36% clay) 

This trial was established on plant cane in  1992. The plant 
and four ratoon crops were all harvested on winter cycles. 

'Velpar label i~istructiotis 

Spraying was carried out when the canc was at the pre-emer- 
gencc stage of growth for the plant crop, and post-emergence 
for the subsequent ratoons. This trial included single product 
treatmcnts of Diuron and Velpar applied at standard rates 
from the plant to the third ratoon. This was done to establish 
the responsible product i n  the event of yield suppression 
from mixtures. 

Figure 3 shows the canc yield effects from the standard rates 
of Sencor + Diuron and Velpar + Diuron, as well as the dou- 
ble Velpar + Diuron rate applied over the rows. None of 
these trcatments resulted in cane or sucrose yield suppres- 
sion that approached statistical significance. The compara- 
tively higher yields for herbicide treatments recorded in the 
fourth ratoon, may have resulted from excessive weed pres- 
sure in the handweeded control plots. Cane yields for the sin- 
gle product treatments applied over the rows are shown in 
Figure 4, where results for similar trcatments applied under 
irrigated conditions i n  Trial 3 arc included for comparison. 
Neither Velpar nor Diuron as repeated single product treat- 
ments resulted i n  significant changes to sugarcane yield 
under dryland conditions. 

0 3 L  Sencor + 3L dluronlha 

M0.97kg Velpar + 2L dluronlha 

m1.93kg Velpar t 4L dluronlha 

Crops 

Figure 3. Treatment effects on plant to fourth ratoon cane yield, 
expressed as percentage of unsprayed control - Trial 2. 

OZL dluronlha 

10,97kg Velparlha 

Dryland lrr~gated OZL dluronlha I Tr1al3 
E11,93kg Velparlha 

Figure 4. Treatment effects of diuron and Velpar on cane yield, 
expressed as percentage of unsprayed control - Trial 2 and Trial 3. 

Trial 3 at Pongola (irrigated on a Hutton soil lhrm - >40% 
clay) 

Trial 3 was established on an irrigated plant crop at Pongola 
and included l'our ratoons. Spraying was carried out when 
the cane was pre-emergence for the plant crop, and post- 
emergcncc at various stages ol' growth in subsequent 
ratoons. Figure 5 shows the harvest data for the five crops 
that were all cut on summer cycles. Both Sencor + Diuron 
and the recommended rates ol'velpal- + Diuron applied over 
the row, appear to have suppressed cane yield only from the 
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Figure 5. Treatment effects on plant to fourth ratoon cane yield, 
expressed as percentage of unsprayed control -Trial 3. 

first ratoon onwards. However, losses in yield only reached 
statistical significance (P=0,05)) for these mixtures in the 
fourth ratoon. Double rates of Velpar + Diuron werc very 
damaging with significant losses recorded in all but the plant 
crop. 

Results for single product treatments of Velpar and Diul-on 
applied over the row from plant to second ratoon are shown 
in Figure 4 (in-igated Trial 3). Losses reached statistical sig- 
nificance (P=0,05) for Velpar only after the third application. 
There was no evidence of a negative effect from repeated 
applications ol' Diuron. 

Interrow applied treatments were introduced i n  the third and 
fourth ratoon crops and results are shown in Figure 6. Both 
the standard ancl double standard rates of Velpar + Diuron 
reduced cane and sucrose yield significantly (P = 0,05), 
whereas Sencor + Diuron proved safer when applied to cane 
interrows. 

25 

20 

g l 5  

l 0  

5 

t" 5 0 
0 3 L  Sencor + 2L diuronlha 

4 
Q0,8kg Velpar t 1,SL diuronlha ; .l0 

; -15 
.1,6kg Velpar+ 3L diuronlha 

-20 

-25 Sig @ P = 0,OS 

Crops 

Figure 6. Treatment effects on third to fourth ratoon cane yield of 
directed interrow sprays, expressed as percentage of unsprayed 
control - Trial 3. 

Thel-e was a statistically significant positive correlation 
between stage of crop growth at spraying and yield loss for 
both Sencor + Diuron and Velpar + Diuron standard trcal- 
ments (see Figure 7) .  Both trend lines suggest that cane 
growth should not exceed ? l  Ocm (10 uppermost leaf bend) at 
spraying to prevent yield loss. This is far less than the South 
African Sugar Association Expenmcnt Station recommenda- 
tion of 4Ocni to the uppcl-most leaf bend. permissible before 
spraying need be directed into the intel-row ('unpublished 
data). 

Effects of water or1 levels o f  Ile~bicide pl~ytotoxicit\t 
Two trials showcd increased levels of herbicide phytotoxici- 

' South African Sugar Association Expcrilnent Station - Senior ce~lificatc 
course notes 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 

Cane hicght at application (cm) 

Figure 7. Influence on herbicide treatment effects by cane height at 
spraying (cm to uppermost leaf bend) - Trial 3. 

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 

Acc~mulated rainfall two weeks after application (mm) 

Figure 8. Influence on herbicide treatment effects by amount of 
accumulated rainfall within two weeks of spraying - Trial 1. 

ty al'ter sufllcicnt amounts of water werc received within two 
weeks of spraying. These trends appeased real, but statistical 
significance was reached for Velpar + Diuron in Trial 1 only 
(Figure 8). Although the slope lhr Scncor + Diuron also 
appeared ncgativc, analysis showcd the trend to be non-sig- 
nificant. All trends generally weakened when time after 
spraying was extended beyond two weeks. 

Effects oftreatrneiits or1 soil pH statil.7 
Table 2 shows soil sample pH results for Trial 2 expressed 
as treatment averages. Soil pH levels werc all similar after 
treating four successive crops with the same herbicide treat- 
ments. 

Table 2. Treatment effects on soil pH after four seasons 
- Trial 2. 

Discussion and conclusions 

Trealrnent 

Rate (kg or L productlha 

So11 pH (water) 

fi.prrtirreirt iriteractioir \i3ith rcrtootr cigc 
Statistically signil'icant yield loss I'rom over the row hcrbi- 
cide tt-catmcnts was only recorded in the lourth ratoon for the 
summer cycle ~rrigatcd trial (TI-ial 3). Although yield sup- 
pression trends appeal- real, i t  is important to note that the 
low f'ourth ratoon yields wel-c attributed to cane growth stage 

T3 
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T4 T1 
Control 

6 28 

T2 
Sencor t dluron 

3 00 t 2 00 
6 21 

Velpar t dluron I Velpar t dluron 

097 t 2,00 1 1,93 t 4 00 
6 23 6 47 
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at spraying (70cm to uppermost Icaf bend) and not to an 
accumulative effect over five seasons. 

Because there might still be the possibility of an accumula- 
tive effect on yield with advancing ratoon age beyond five 
crops, it may be beneficial to growers to alternate with other 
pl-oducts of different modes of action after a few seasons. 
This would also reduce the possibility ol' weeds bccoming 
rcsistant to certain herbicides. 

Treatment it7tet+rrctior1 rvitlz herbicicle pltrcen~cr~t 
Results showed that cane phytotoxicity from Velpar + 
Diuron did not decrease when application was directed away 
from the foliage into the intcrrows, as levels of damage were 
similar to where the mixture was sprayed over the rows. 
Presumably this is due to the high solubilily and dl'icient 
root absorbtion of this product. Sencor + Diul-on was less 
damaging whcn applicd in this manner. It must be appreciat- 
ed that herbicides were accurately applied under trial condi- 
tions, and that in practice, more Icaf contact occurs even 
where spraying is dircctcd into intcrrows. 

Treatrizetlt irlteractiorz with cane Izeigllt at sl7rayirlg rrrid 
crop yield potential 
Cane height a1 spraying and yield polcntial of the crop wcrc 
factors that inllucnccd levels of canc phytotoxicity from 
both Scncor + Diul-on and Velpal- + Diul-on. Based on these 
results, limitations regarding maximum cane height [or over 
the row applications of these pl-oducts should be reduced 
Srom 40cm to IOcm (to uppermost leaf bend). These findings 
strengthen thc case for herbicides to be uscd prc to early 
post-emergence of weeds. On average, cane would also be at 
an early gl-owth stage which would limit chemical damage. 

Treatment irrteractiorl with availrlble rvater 
One trial showed statistically higher yield losses from Velpal- 
+ Diuron with increasing amounts of available watel- 
received within two weeks of spraying. These losses could 
be attributed to increased root absorption of highly soluble 
hcxazinone, and may justify in-igating a crop prior to spray- 
ing, and then withholding water for a shot-t period after- 
wards. This would enable the product to reach shallow weed 
seed but prevent excess contact with cane roots. These obser- 
vations oppose those rnade by Mc Intyre' (1977)., who 
reporled greater crop darnagc from Velpar following dry 
conditions. Howevcl-, conclusions were bascd on total water 
received over far longer periods of time than the critical first 
two weeks identified and discussed in this paper. Both con- 
clusions could be col-rcct. This papel- showed Velpar phyto- 
toxicity to increase in accordance with sufficicnt water early 
on. But the pi-oduct may be equally damaging following 
extended dry conditions which could cause an accumulation 

of the chclnical in the root zone until sufficient moisture is 
received to leach it to depth. Howcvcr, as negative trends 
wcrc only produced in one trial, there is insufficient data to 
draw conclusions and further investigation is required. 

Gerierrrl 
Statistical analyses of certain parameters affecting degree of 
herbicidc damage to sugarcane showcd the lower Velpar + 
Diul-on rate to be slightly more harmful than Sencor + 
Diuron. Howcvcr, cognizance should be paid to the fact that 
apart I'rom the last crop in the irrigated trial, results from fif- 
teen sets o f  harvest data showcd neither treatment to reduce 
canc yields signil'icantly. 'This was in spite of the fact that 
Velpar was on average, uscd at higher rates than recom- 
mended. It is also important to note that the yield decline 
trend associated with sugal-cane hcight at spraying, and crop 
yicld potential, wcl-c statistically signil'icant for both trcat- 
ments, but that dil'fel-ences between them were not statisti- 
cally signil'icant. Soil sample data showcd that it is unlikely 
that ha-bicidcs contribute significantly to soil pH changes. 

In conclusion, the authors feel that neither Sencor + Diuron 
or Velpar + Diul-on at-c unduly damaging to cane whcn used 
at recommended rates. On the contrary, results Srom plant 
crops provcd Velpar + Diuron sal'c when applied early, and 
supports the initiative for registration of this mixture on 
plant cane in heavies soils. Attention should be paid to the 
pal-atneters that affect degree of herbicide damage to the cl-op 
of which cane hcight at spraying is the most important. 

Although trial data was inconclusive with regards to accu- 
mulativc effects ol' these products after continuous use, 
growers are advised to be cautious until further research is 
complctcd. Both summer cycle trials have been re-sprayed 
for the sixth time as further results arc nccdcd to determine 
whethel- there are accumulative herbicidal effects after fivc 
crops. 
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